Scribe Estate Chardonnay
Carneros 2017
Sonoma County, U.S.

$61.95 per bottle ($371.70 per case)
6 bottles per case
CASE SIZE

6 x 750ml
QUANTITY

1
Only 1 items in stock!
White Wine

ADD TO CART

Chardonnay
Natural, Organic, Vegan-Friendly, Volcanic
Dry
Medium Bodied
750ml
12.5% alc./vol

Mineral & Earthy
Scribe Winery in Sonoma, Calif. produces
vibrant, terroir-driven wines. The winery–
founded in 2007 on a property that pioneered
pre-prohibition Sonoma Valley winemaking– is
managed by fourth-generation California
farmers and brothers, Andrew and Adam
Mariani.
Scribe Winery's Carneros Chardonnay is
fermented in concrete. It's never casked in
oak and does not go through malolactic
fermentation, meaning it is a pure expression of
the Chardonnay grape varietal uninfluenced by
oak and malolactic flavours. Its aromas include
candied and green apple, which follow onto the
palate along with notes of apple blossom and
quince. It has a rich medium body with assertive
acidity without oakiness or buttery flavours.
/

It will pair beautifully with smoked or grilled fish,
roasted root vegetables, and other seafood—or
makes a great wine to enjoy on its own.
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About the Winery
Scribe Winery
Scribe Winery in Sonoma, California, produces vibrant, terroir-driven wines.
The winery–founded in 2007 on a property that pioneered pre-prohibition
Sonoma Valley winemaking–is managed by fourth-generation California
farmers and brothers, Andrew and Adam Mariani. Andrew and Adam
believe that the best wines are a result of a healthy relationship between
man and nature, and that a vineyard managed in harmony with the greater
ecosystem results in more site-specific wines that represent a sense of time
and place. When vinified with non-interventionist methods, the result is a
distinct wine that faithfully reflects what the vineyard naturally expresses.
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